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tolerate without approving it.1 The details are, of course
subject to government regulation. For example, the cere-
mony of the da"si, or dow'si (literally the trampling), is
sometimes forbidden. This practice is common on the plain
of the Buka'a, north and south of the Damascus road, at Burr
Elias, and at Qubb Elias, where I once saw it. A score of
men lie on the ground, side by side, while over this human
roadway, closely lined by eager spectators, walks a horse
mounted by a dervish sheikh, whose holiness is supposed
to insure those trodden against any damage. According
to Lane this ceremony is pra.efised in Egypt by the Sa.Vtdi-
yeh.3 It was not attempted at hums, as far as 1 heard, in
1909, when, in company with many thousand out-of-town
visitors, I witnessed the great annual procession, which
leaves the mosque of Baba 'Omar, to the west of the town,
after the noon prayer on the (I reek Maundy Thursday,
arriving at the mosque erected over the tomb of Khaled,
the Sword of God, for the afternoon prayer and returning
over the same route the next day. Presumably on account
of the very unpropitious weather, the* affair did not go off
with the swing and spirit which I had been led to anticipate,
by the accounts I had. received from AinenVan and other
friends who had been eye-witnesses on former occasions.
Accordingly, with the description of what was seen by my-
self and the rest of the party are hen* Included u few other
observations, equally authenticated. The procession is di-
vided into four or five bands representing as many der-
vish orders. The chief figure of each, band is the mounted
sheikh, who is followed by several mounted khalffics or
deputies, and preceded by the* bearers of the huge;1 standard
of the order and by groups of musicians performing on
drums, cymbals, and tambourines. The whole procession
is supposed to be under supernatural influences. Souse-
times the standard-bearers clutch the pole* to prevent the
sacred flag from ascending to heaven. Sometimes it is the
1 This is probably a traditional attitude, representing «, difTwnt point
of view in regard to religious mutton.    With thi« 'uluma tlw Iitw is pre-
.
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dominant, with the orders it ih the* spirit.
9 Thin name ceremony is not unknown in J<>r

